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Leave Cut Is Law
As Truman Signs
4 Money Bills

Federal Employes Get
6-Day Vacation Slash;
Personnel Funds Less

By Joseph Young
The Government’s classified and

Wage Board employes are now on
the 20-day-a-year annual leave
system.
• The new system became law last
night when President Truman
affixed his signature to the 1952
Independent Offices bill which
contained the leave cutting pro-
vision.

Approximately 1.5 million Fed-
eral workers are affected by the
reduction in leave, including about
265,000 Federal and District gov-
ernment employes in the Wash-
ington area. The bill did not
change the leave status of postal
workers, who continue to get only
15 days annual leave.

Mr. Truman signed the bill a
scant six hours before the mid-
night deadline he had in which
to act. Otherwise the bill would
have become law automatically.

Anneyed at “Meat Ax” Cut.
There had been no doubt that

the President would sign the bill,
which also provides for a max-
imum 10 per cent cut in agency
personnel funds. However, the
President was known to be an-
noyed at the “meat ax” personnel
cut approach.

Administration officials say he
Is particularly concerned that the
Ferguson-Jensen personnel cut
rider also applies to the Atomic
Energy Commission. AEC offi-
cials say the rider will force the
dismissals of 1,000 employes.

The 10 per cent personnel cut
provision also is in the Interior,
Agriculture. Labor-Federal Se-1
curity Agency appropriation bills
signed by the President yesterday.

A total of $6,162,825,175 is ap-
propriated in the Independent
Offices bill. $675,077,290 less than
the President had requested for
the score of Federal agencies
financed by the bill for the fiscal:
year ending next June 30.

VA, Atomic Energy Get Most.
Largest allotments are $3,964,-'

000,000 for the Veterans’ Admin-i
lstration, $1,139,932,750 for the*
Atomic Energy Commission and
$238,389,600 for the Tennessee
Valley Authority.

The Interior Department bill
provides $511,841,816, which is
$52,344,184 less than the Presi-
dent requested.

Other money bills signed yes-
terday appropriates $802,988,626
for the Agriculture Department 1
and $2,512,400,207 for the Labor
Department and Federal Security j
Agency. The Agriculture Depart- :
merit allotment is $17,216,920 less '
than the President requested. The
fund for the Labor Department!
and the Federal Security Agency I 1
was cut $232,249,430 by Congress.

Cut Is Retroactive.
The leave reduction is retro-

active to last July 1. Annual 1
leave for Government employes
is counted on a calendar rather :
than a fiscal year basis. Con se- ,
quertly. Federal employes in 1951
will receive 23 days annual leave,;
since they will get credit for the
former leave system for the first
six months of this year. This <
totals 13 days up until June 30 ]
and 10 days for the last six *
months of the year. 1

Starting next January 1. the
employes will go on a 20-day-a- iyear annual leave basis. I

The new leave system also re- *
quires employes to use all of their I
calendar leave each year and not
accumulate any further leave. 1
For example, all leave for 1951 s
that has not been used by June c
30, 1952. will be forfeited. t

In this connection. Congress di-
rected the various departments I
and agencies to give employes t
every chance to take all of their t
leave <

Leave accumulated in former syears can be carried over. The s
leave accumulation ban applies 1
only to this year and succeeding
years.

Sick leave Left Intact. !
The present 15 days’ sick leave „

remains the same.
The Ferguson-Jensen rider ap- •

plies a maximum 10 per cent re- ‘
duction in the various agencies
affected.

The agencies’ personnel funds
are cut at least 5 per cent below
original budget estimates.

In addition, the may
fill only one out of every four
personne. vacancies occuring dur-
ing the next year. Once an
agency achieved a 10 per cent
reduction through this method, v
the proviso would no longer apply

Howevei, Congress provided a i
loophole whereby agencies may
fill vacanies without regard to the
rider through transfers from other
agencies or from other units of
the same bureau

Montgomery Red Cross 1
Moves Temporarily In

The Montgomery County Red 1
Cross will temporarily move its »
headquarters into the Americana
Building, 4606 East-West high-
way, Bethesda, on September 10 .
now that its old offices have been
sold.

Zoning difficulties have delayed .
construction of the chapter’s new
headquarters on land donated by

Sam Eig.

The office will be open Monday ]
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. io ]
4:30 p.m. The telephone number j
is the same as at the old office, i
OLiver 3296.

1

School Patrol Boys
To Leave for Training f

A group of Montgomery County
schoolboy patrol officers will
leave tomorrow for a week-long ‘
training encampment in Benson, ]
Md.

The training course is spon- ’
sored by the American Automo- ]
bile Association, the public and •
parochial schools, and the Mont-
gomery County Police Depart- i
ment. 1

SHADOW ON THE SUN—These four exposures, reading from bottom to top, trace the diminish-
ing stages of today’s 92 per cent eclipse of the sun, at periods between 7:15 and 8:15 a.m. They
were made by Star Staff Photographer Randolph Routt from the roof of The Star Building,
using a speed graphic camera equipped with a red filter and set at l/200th of a second at an
F 16 aperture opening. (Story on Page A-l.)

VirginiaCensus Shows
Cities Merit Added
Lower House Seats

By *h« Associated Press

RICHMOND. Sept. I.—The Old
Dominion’s census figures show
that the State’s cities merit added
seats in the House of Delegates.

The State’s 1950 population now
has been fixed at 3,318,680. Ideal- 1
ly, each of the 100 delegates thus
would represent 33,186 persons, j

The 100 members of Virginia’s!
jHouse of Delegates come from 79
.districts. Fifteen of these, involv-
'ing 14 counties and four cities, are
“floating districts” in which resi-
dents of one locality share a dele-
gate with an adjoining locality.

At present, the Lancaster-Rich-
mond locality has a delegate for
its combined population of 14,-
829. The locality is represented
by W. Tayloe Murphy.

Contrasted With Fairfax.
In contrast, the Fairfax-Falls

Church locality, represented by(
Edwin Lynch, has one delegate for
a total population of 106,092 1
people.

The inequality of representation
is shown in a survey made and
published yesterday by the Rich-
mond News Leader’s editorial de-
partment.

Another public hearing of the
Redistricting Commission has been 1
scheduled in the State Senate
chamber of the capitol for Sep- •
tember 18 at 9:30 a.m.

The following tabulation shows '
part of the State’s House locali-
ties, with each locality’s popula-
tion per delegate, and the per- '
centage that population repre-
sents of the ideal of 33.186 per-
sons: (Number of Delegates when i
more than one in parentheses). '

Fairfax-Falls Church—lo6.o92: 318.68.
Arlington (2)—67.724; 204.07.
Alexandria—6l.7B7; 184.37.
Clarke-Frederick-Wincheater 38.452;

115.86.
Staunton-Waynesboro-Augusta (2)—33.-

219; 100.09.
Charlottcsvllle-Albemarle-Oreene (2)

28.304 : 85.28.
Fredericksburg - Spotslvania 24.078;

72.55.
Fauquier—2l,24B; 64.02.
Shenandoah—2l,l69: 63.78.
Loudoun—2l.l47; 63.36.
Madison-Orange—2l,62B; 63.36.
Culpeper-Rappahannock—l9.3s4 ; 58.31.
Lancaster-Rlchmond— 14.829; 44.68.
Patrick—ls. 642; 47.1.3.
Dinwiddle—lß,B39; 56.76.
Botetourt-Craig—l9,2lß; 57.90.
Brunswick—2o.l36: 60.67.
Halifax <2 > —20,721: 62.43.
Grayson—2l.37B: 64.42. *

8ri5t01—26,745; 80.59.
Pulaski—27.7sß: 83.64.
Alleghany-Clifton. F0rge—28.934; 87.18. 1
City of Richmond* <7)—32.901; 99. J4.Charles City-James City-New Kent-Vork- '

Williamsburg—33.473; 100.86. i
Petersburg—.3s.os4: 105.62.
Danville—3s.o66: 105.86. !
Prince Georges-Surry-Hopewell—36.llß;

108.83.
Montgomery-Radford—3B.Bo6; 116.94.
Portsmouth (2)—40.019; 120.59.
Roanoke County—4l.4B6; 125.01.
City of Norfolk (5)—42,702: 129.67.
City of Roanoke (2)—45.960; 138.47.
Martinsville-Henry—4B.47o; 146.05.
Powhatan-Chesterfleld • Colonial Heights

—52,033; 156.79.
Norfolk County-South Norfolk (2)—65,-

685; 167.79.
City - Hampton 60.994; |

Floater Districts. .
Suffolk—Nanscmond-SufTolk and Nanse-

mond plus Isle of Wight—26,24l: 79.07./
Lynchburg-Lynchburg and Amherst-Am-

herst and Ne150n—27.367; 82.46.
Newport News-Newport News and War-

wick—*l.ll6; 123.89.

Judge Bowls Out
Triple-Parker V/ho
Yelled at Officer

A Fairfax man who triple-
parked alongside a double-parked
police car and bawled out the
policeman was chastened by an
Alexandria judge yesterday.

Paul E. Moyer, 23, of the Wood-
ley ills Trailer Camp was fined
sls and given a suspended 10-day
jail term for impeding traffic. J

On hearing the sentence. Moyer
muttered a reflection on the ve-
racity of Pvt. Charles Baber, the
arresting officer. Judge Harry F.
Kennedy immediately held Moyer
in contempt of court and told him
to apologize to the officer. Moyer
refused and was ordered jailed for
24 hours.

Moyer told the court he shouted
at the policeman for impeding
traffic.

Too Many Sabatinis Proves
Diagnosis in Court Mystery

Municipal Court officials, con-
fused since last Wednesday by a
mystery involving a defendant
who really wasn’t a defendant at
all, yesterday diagnosed the trou-
ble. Too many Sabatinis before
lunch.

The symptoms were perplexing,

i Pvt. A. L Kragh of the third pre-
cinct gave a traffic ticket for pass-
ing a red light to an elderly man

; who spoke no English. The driver
posted $lO collateral and elected
to go to court.

Traffic Court Clerk Alfred Scott
called the case when it came up
before Judge Armond W. Scott
Wednesday. A young man about
28 stepped up. Pvt. Kragh. in
court to testify on the case, took
one look at him and informed the
court this was not the man he
arrested.

Doesn’t Have to Explain.

“Iwould like to explain,” said
the man before the bar. “Iplead
not guilty to the charge.”

“That’s all right.” the clerk said,
|“you don’t have to explain any-
thing. You can go.”

Later, Pvt. Kragh discovered
some one had been to the court;
finance clerk, signed merely “Sab-
atini” to a receipt and walked
out with the $lO collateral in his
pocket. The policeman rushed to
Assistant Corporation Counsel
Clark F. King, who telephoned
Judge Scott.

The judge issued a warrant to

bring the right man into court.
In the checking that followed, the
man charged with passing thd

ired light turned out to be Mi-
Ichele Sabatini, 54, a chef who
lives at 641 Maine avenue S.W.

Yesterday, an equally perplexed
young man brought a note to Lt.
Thomas V. Slominski, police liai-

| son officer at the • court. Bearer
of the note was Alexander Sab-
atini, son of Michele Sabatini,
and a law student at George
Washington University. The note
asked some one to help Alexander
straighten things with the police.
It was from a G.W. law profes-
sor, who heard the whole story
from Alexander and decided he’d
better go back—with the $lO.

Couldn’t Speak English.
His father, said Alexander,

couldn’t speak English, so he had
come to the court to explain
about the traffic light. He was in
the car with his father when Pvt.
Kragh made the pinch, but the
policeman hadn't seen him.

Alexander said he even went
back to the court after collecting
the $lO and tried to explain again.
He was told to go home, he said.

Court officials heard the story
and unwrinkled their brows. But
Defendant Sabatini, who wished
to end the whole thing by repay-
ing the $lO, now faces a warrant.

He and his son will have a
hearing before Mr. King Tuesday
in an effort to dispose of the case.
Alexander will act as interpreter.

Youth's Arrest Brings Return
Os Representative's 4 Suits

Arrest of a 17-year-old Ar-
lington boy has resulted in re-
covery of three suits and a tuxedo
belonging to Representative Mc-
Guire, Democrat, of Connecticut.

Alexandria police, who arrested
the colored youth, said he* also
admitted stealing $75 from coin
boxes in washing machine rooms
of 15 apartment houses, mostly in
Barcroft. Police said the youth
recently escaped from the Han-
over Industrial School for Boys.

Mr. McGuire’s suits had been
stolen from his secretary’s car,
along with a portable radio and
other items of clothing, on Au-i
gust 24. They were recovered •
from the boy’s home in Wash-
ington.

The youth was arrested as he
attempted to flee from the base-
ment of an apartment in the 800
block of Tennessee avenue early

Wednesday. Inspectro Hawes said
police were alerted by a call from
a tenant who heard unusual
noise sin the basement.

The escapee was armed with a
.32-caliber revolver and a hunting
knife when arrested, Inspector
Hawes said.

Inspector Hawes said Arlington
police have questioned the youth
and that he admitted 15 washing-
machine thefts, mostly in Bar-
croft.

Takoma Park Graduate
Frank P. Bolden, 6705 Poplar

avenue, Takoma Park, Md., re-
ceived a master of arts degree at
the Ohio State University summer
graduation exercises yesterday.
Majoring in physical education,
Mr. Bolden is a graduate of Dun-
bar High School in the District.

September's R Revives Royal Repasts
By Jack Jonas

Ah, Septembe-R!
Oysters on the half shell,

oyster stew, oyster soup, fried
oysters, oysters a la this -ahd
oysters a la that are appearing
on Washington menus again.

And, say the gourmets and
the just plain hungry, It’s about
time. It’s been a long stretch
since April, when the bivalve dis-
appeared from the list of good-
ies in the restaurants.

But good old Crassostrea vir-
ginica, chief among American
commercial oysters, hasn’t been
idle.

He’s been getting fat and
plump and juicy, eating like an
oyster. And he (or she, as the
case may be—in an oyster, it's
hard to tell) has been busy‘re-
plenishing the oyster supply. *

InChesapeake Bay, the world’s
greatest oyster bar, trillions of
eggs Have been produced by the
female oysters. But only a small
proportion of these eggs are fer-
tilized.

If that wecen’t true, the Na-
tional Geographic Society tells

us, we’d all be up to our necks
in oysters. The bay, instead of
water, would be a solid mass of
bivalves.

May, June, July and August

the mnoths without Rs—have
long been considered as im-
proper months in which to serve
oysters. It’s a throwback, the
oyster gfowers say, to the days
when wagon transportation in
hot, dusty summer turned the
taste of inland-bound oysters to
something less than the tang of
the sea.

The oyster business is no
small thing. It’s a S3O-million-
a-year fishery.

This shell game has been
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Killed in Crash
lii Sf. Marys

12 Persons Injured
In Area Accidents;
Marine Identified

A man driving a tractor-pulled
mowing machine was fatally in-
jured yesterday when the tractor
was struck, by a car on Route
235 two miles north of Holly-
wood, Md.

Police said the victim was J.
Earl Curry, 48, of Mechanicsville.
The tractor was struck by an auto
driven by H. T. Bunnell, 21, a
sailor stationed at Patuxent Naval
Air Base.

Mr. Curry died in St. Marys
Hospital at Leonardtown two
hours after the accident. Mr.
Bunnell was treated at the base
hospital for shock.

Five persons were hurt in a
two-car crash last night at Riggs
road and Sixth street N.E., police
reported.

In Casualty Hospital.
Admitted to Casualty Hospital

in fair condition were Donald
Mennech, 18, of 6120 Forty-first
street. Hyattsville, Md.. with head
and arm cuts and a possible con-
enssion, and Lawrence Snyder, 18,
1104 Oakdale drive, Chillum
Heights, Md., with head injuries.

Police said they were passengers
in an auto driven by Charles F.
Handley, 17, of 5700 Fourth street
N.W., when it was in a collison
with a car driven by Edward L.
Palder, 28, of 568 Nicholson street
NB.

Treated for minor injuires and
released at Casualty Hospital were
the Handley youth and two other
passengers in his automobile,
Jerry Friedman, 17. of 421 Nichol-
son street N.W.. and Robert Rob-
erston. 17, of 1106 Oakdale drive,
Chillum Heights, Md.

Police said the Palder car was
knocked into a parked car owned
by Ann L. Rich, 459 Riggs road
N.E. Handley was charged with
speeding.

Patrolman Injured.
A motorcycle patrolman chas-

ing a speeding car was seriously
hurt last night when he fell from
his vehicle as he swerved to avoid
hitting a truck. Pvt. Thomas G.
Quinn, 36. of 4903 V street SB.,
was listed in fair condition it
Emergency Hospital.

Police said he was chasing an
unidentified motorist on North
Capitol street when a truck driven
by William Tew, 37, of 9543 Rhode
Island avenue, College Park,* Md..
made a U-turn in front of him.
Hospital, officials said Pvt. Quinn
suffered a fractured skull when
he fell to the pavement.

Six persons, including four from
the District, were injured in a
bead-on collision last night on
Route 210 near Bryant road in
Charles County.

James E. McDowell, 39, of
4 Greenwood street, Potomac
Heights, and his wife, Louise, 32„
were taken to Casualty Hospital.
Both suffered fractured jaws.

4 D. C. Rider* Hurt.
Also hurt were George W. Cofer,

1000 New Jersey avenue SB.;
Frances W. Mack, 31, of 5023 E
street SB.; June Delores Richard-
son, 16, of 521 F street S.E., and
Robert M. Etasta Williams, 35, of
6500 K street NB. All four are
colored. They were treated and
released at Physicians Memorial
Hospital in La Plata.

Police said the crash occurred
when the car occupied by the four
colored persons tried to pass
another auto.

In nearby Virginia a man killed
when his car crashed into a
bridge abutment on Route 29 at
Bull Run was positively identified
today as Sergt. Roderick D. Mac-
Leod, 25, of the Special Training
Regiment at Quantico Marine
Base.

Sergt. MacLeod, #rho died in
Arlington Hospital yesterday two
hours after the crash, was from
Milwaukee.

Brothers Held in Theft
Os 300 Bushels of Peaches

By ttw Associated Press

MARTINSBURG, W. Va.. Sept.
I.—Two Charles Town, W. Va.,
brothers are being held here on
grand larceny charges Ih connec-
tion with the theft of about 300
bushels of peaches from orchards
and packing sheds in Berkeley
County.

State police identified them as
Paul E. Hostler. 21, and Alex Host-
ler, 23. Officers said they caught
the pair at nearby Arden with a
truckload of peaches stolen from
the Harry Barrett orchards.

Investigators had been on the
lookout for a week. They reported
the brothers visited the packing
sheds at night, loaded bushel
baskets of* peaches into their car,
collected them at a building they
rented for the purpose in Charles
Town and then shipped them by
truck to 'Washington for sale in
the produce market there.

going on at least sinee 100 8.C.,
when the Chinese and the Ro-
mans cultivated them under the
sea. They ate them then be-
cause they were tasty, but mod-
ern medicine men have added
another inducement they’re
rich in copper, iron, iodine and
vitamins.

Today they’re grown all over
the world, except on shores
washed by pplar seas. The
French like green oysters and
fatten them in water thick with
green plant food to tint their
flesh.

But American oystermen lead
the field, dredging or tonging
75 to 80 million pounds of oys-
ter meat a year, two-thirds of
the world’s production. The
biggest catch is in Chesapeake
Bay.

Oyster stew, the oystermen
say with a sad, nostalgic sigh,
has replaced oysters on the half
shell as the most popular way
to eat

*

Crassostrea virginica.
Fried oysters and oysters on the
half shell run valve-and-valve
for second position.
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GET YOUR TICKETS HERE—Part of the crowd that milled in
the Greyhound terminal yesterday waiting to flee the Capital
for the holiday. Many were still going today. —Star Staff Photo.

State Board Suspends
ABCLicense ofEagles'
Club in Alexandria

The liquor license of the Fra-
ternal Order of Eagles’ Clubhouse,
1015 Cameron street, Alexandria,

has been suspended for 30 days

because police found numbers and
horse-race betting there March 31.

The Virginia Alcoholic Beverage

Control Board ordered the sus-
pension yesterday.

Under the restriction, the club
is not permitted to serve light
wines or beer and members are
forbidden to bring their own liq-
uor for consumption on the
premises.

W. W. Duncan, Northern Vir-
ginia ABC inspector, who. an-
nounced the suspension, also
revealed board action against an-
other private club and a night-
club.

The Commonwealth Club,’ 508
Wolfe street, Alexandria, was or-
dered to close at midnight on
weekdays and at 1 a.m. on Sat-
urday night. Persons in the
neighborhood, Mr. Duncan said,
had complained of activity at the
club until 3 and 4 a.m.

The license of Ward Plaugher,
operator of a night club on Fran-
conia road in Fairfax County, was
suspended for 60 days', Mr. Dun-
can said, but the ban is to be
lifted after 30 days if Mr.
Plaugher pays SSO costs for viola-
tion of the board’s “cash law.”

Several checks presented to dis-
tributors by Mr. Plaugher were
not honored at the bank, Mr.
Duncan said, thus violating a
State requirement that all such
transactions must be made in
cash.

Arlington Chest Drive
Names Unit Chairmen

The names of unit chairmen for
Arlington’s Community Chest and
Council Red Feather drive which
begins October 15, was announced
by Leon Logan, chairman of the
campaign.

Carroll Ford will be assistant
manager of the drive, and Judge
Paul D. Brown will head tlfe
speaker’s committee. Chairmen
are as follows:

Robert Stewart and John Ayres,
business I; E. H. Bachschmid,
business II; Mrs. Harry K. Wool-
ley, residential division; Hugh
McGrath, apartments: Dr. Victor
Meyers, special gifts: County
Manager A. L. Lundberg and
Clifford Smith, county govern-
ment; School Superintendent W.
A. Early, school administration
and faculty.

Also, Dr. Robert Detwiler and
Dr. Edward Payne, doctors: Dr.
L. H. Blevins, dentists; Lawrence
Michael, county realtors, and Ed-
ward O. Poole and Lee Bean.

73-Year-Old Son of Slave
Jailed in Gaming Case

A 73-year-old son of a slave re-
ceived suspended 30-day jail sen-
tences on gambling charges in
Upper Marlboro Police Court yes-
terday.

Trial Magistrate Nita S. Hin-
man Crane imposed the sentences
on George Middleton, after warn-
ing him to seek other means of
livelihood. Middleton, who lives in
Fairmont Heights, was charged
with possessing numbers slips and
operating a numbers game.

Middleton, who said his father
was sold as a slave in Charles
County for $2,500 in 1861, was ar-
rested Monday on the front steps
of the Elks Club, Sixty-first and
Foote streets. Seat Pleasant.

Oxon Hill Man Faces
Murder Charge in Fight :

James Roger Phelps, 35, of the 1
5900 block of Livingston road, 1
Oxon Hill, today faces grand jury 1
action on a murder charge as the 1
result of a free-for-all fight in
his home August 5.

Phelps is accused of slaying¦
Jerry Michael Sweeney, 37, of :
231 Lynhaven drive, Alexandria, !
in the brawl, in which Phelps
and a woman were injured.

The defendant, a machinist at
the Naval Gun Factory, was or-
dered held for the Prince Georges
County grand jury after a pre- (
liminary hearing yesterday before ,
Trial Magistrate Nita S. Hinman (
Crane in Upper Marlboro Police
Court-

Registration in Wheaton
Highland Elementary School in

Wheaton will register new pupils -
for the coming school year from
9 a.m. to noon Wednesday and
Thursday.

|4 Caught in Nearby
Virginia Gambling
Raids Found Guilty

Three Alexandrians and a Fair-
fax man pleaded guilty in Fairfax
Police Court yesterday to gam-
bling charges placed against them
after two raids last month.

Continued for sentencing until
Wednesday were the cases of
Lester E. Scott, 40, of the 1700
block Abingdon drive; Lemuel W.
Kyer, 36, colored, of the 300 block
South Patrick street, and John J.
Wineow, 42, of the 200 block
Buchanan street, all of Alex-
andria, and Howard P. Carter, 32,
of Hollin Hall Village, Fairfax.

Scott was arrested on July 6
when a raiding party entered the
Washington road home of Carter
and found him answering bettors’
telephone calls. He was charged
with accepting bets on horse races
and operating a numbers game.

A warrant was later issued for
Carter on a charge of permitting
and aiding and abetting the gam-
bling operations in his home.

Twelve days later, police raided
an apartment in Fairfax, where
they said they found the biggest
horse betting and numbers opera-
tion in the county. 'Scott, who
police said was paying the rent
on the two-room apartment, was
charged with permitting opera-
tion of a lottery and setting up a
gaming operation.

Wineow and Kyer were arrested
in the raid and charged with
operating a lottery and taking
bets.

Both raids were conducted by
the Groveton substation of the
Fairfax Police. Capt. James H.
Mahoney, Lt. Richard Utz and
Pvts. Clyde Stallings and David
Eike participated in the raids.

Arlington Prober Finds
No Tow-Truck Favoritism

Arlington police Lt. Frank C.
Palmer, investigating a complaint
of police favoritism toward cer-
tain tow-truck operators in the
county, has been unable to find
evidence substantiating the charge
so far.

He is continuing his investiga-
tion, according to Public Safety
Director Carlysle Johnstone, and
will meet with tow-truck opera-
tors next Thursday to discuss the
problem.

Mr. Johnstone said Lt. Palmer
was assigned to the investigation
shortly after a Washington paper
published a report that police
graft influenced tow-truck opera-
tions in the county.

Lt. Palmer is expected to work
out a schedule whereby all tow-
truck operators in the county will
be summoned in a regular turn
by police who must remove wreck-
age from the county’s streets after
an accident.

Civil Service Applicants
Sought at Fort Meade

Special Dispatch to The Star
FORT MEADE, Md., Sept. I.

A critical need exists here to fill
various civil service positions with
salaries ranging from $2,450 to
$3,825 per year.

Urgently needed are typists and
stenographers, $2,450 and $2,650;
medical technicians, $2,875 and
$3,450; engineer draftsmen, $2,875;
tabulating equipment operator
(supervisory), $3,100; tabulating
project planner, $3,825, and tele-
type operators, $2,650.

Applications can be obtained
from the civilian employment
office at Fort Meade or from any
first or second class post office.

Bethesda Civil Program
Committee Is Appointed

The Bethesda Chamber of Com-
merce has named a special com-
mittee to determine programs of
action for the coming year, Har-
old I. Patterson, president, an- -
nounced today. j

Appointed to the committee are '
Robert A. Pumphery, chairman; \
Roger W. Eisenger, jr.; Ernest j
R. Eaton, Clarence Keiser and ;
Scott Brewer. '

Mrs. Lamb Named Head i
Os Alexandria WCTU I

Mrs. James H. Lamb has been :
elected president of the Alexan-
dria - Fairfax County Women’s i
Christian Temperance Union.

Other officers chosen during the
annual fall convention at the First <
Baptist Church in Alexandria are: i
Mrs. T. R. Fones, Mis. M. P. Jen- :
nings- Jones, Mrs. E.*K. Brown
and Mrs. Mildred Elwanger. Oc-
tober 16 was set as the date for :
the first quarterly institute and
workshop at the church.

Holiday Exodus
Jams Highways,
Trains, Airlines

Cooler Weather Seen
For Stay-at-Homes;
Stores Offer Bargains

A Nation’s Capital minus a large
part of its populace was firmly
established in the Labor Day week
end today, with nothing to do for
three days but relax—and with a
cheering report from the Weather
Bureau to boot.

What might turn out to be a
record exodus jammed outward
transport arteries last night, and
an even more staggering inward
flow is expected Monday night.

Highways at both ends of the
city teemed well into the early
morning hours today with long-

week-end refugees. So did tht
railway, air and bus terminals.
And while there was a breakfast-
time respite, traffic was expected
to continue above normal through-
out today.

Cool Weather Predicted.
The good cheer from the

Weather Bureau was a forecast of
cool weather starting tonight.

Today was expected to continue
hot. The bureau predicted a high
of 92. But scattered thunder-
showers will bring some relief, and
tonight the mercury is due to dip
to the low 60s. Tomorrow and
Monday it "should hover below a
maximum of 75. the bureau said.

For stay-at-homes today there
was an alternative to relaxing.

Big downtown stores reopened
for their first Saturday business
in two months. Many were in the
midst of sales offering bargains
in clothes, TV sets, appliances,
home furnishings and many other
items.

Police Leaves Canceled.
Police were prepared for a pos-

sible rush All leaves have been
canceled throughout the week end.

Nearly all stores will be closed
Monday, of course. Food stores
were urging patrons to stock up
today for the interval.

In many clothing stores, today
marked the end of seasonal clear-
ance sales. Next week they will
reopen with displays of new fall
stocks.

Last night's traffic staggered
even the police. On Route 1,
north, Maryland State police re-
ported cars practically bumper-
to-bumper as late as 3 a.m., all
the way from the District to Bal-
timore. Cars piled up at traffic
signals in College Park.

Many Head South.
Southward routes also were

' crowded. Cars moved steadily
both in and out of the city,
police reported.

' Passengers at Union Station
; this morning still were reported
• at 20 per cent above normal, al-

though the big rush was late yes-
terday. Bus terminals were busy
all night and all air flights were
filled, although major air lines
had a reduced schedule set for
today.

Few Washington hotels werd
filled. Nearly everybody left, in-
stead of coming in, one hotel man
declared. But some tourists ar-
rived, and one big hotel said it
will be at capacity tonight and
tomorrow.

Congress is away with the rest.
The Senate quit last night until
Wednesday, and the House will
continue in recess until Septem-
ber 12.

Arlington Youth, 19,
Held as Drug Addict

An admitted drug addict, ar-
rested for possession of stolen
property, was ordered held for

1 grand jury action in Arlington
County Court yesterday.

Russell Smith, 19, colored, of
the 2100 block Vermont avenue

' N.W., was arrested in a Rosslyn
‘ pawn shop by Pvt. William T.¦ Hammer. Pvt. Hammer said Smith

! was offering the pawn broker a
brand-new Royal typewriter.

Pvt. Hammer said he was check-
’ ing the pawn shop for stolen prop-

[ erty Wednesday when Smith en-
tered. He remembered seeing
Smith in the shop on Saturday

, with another typewriter and ar-
rested the youth for investigation.
The typewriter had been stolen
from Children’* Hospital, he said.

Judge Harry S. Thomas ordered
Smith jailed and directed the
bailiff to obtain medical treat-
ment for the youth.

“He’s obviously in bad shape,”
Judge Thomas declared. “It’s very
evident he is suffering.” Smith
told Assistant Commonwealth’s
Attorney Paul G. Varoutsos that
he has been taking heroin for
the past five months.

Washington police have issued
a warrant against Smith for theft
of the typewriter from the hos-
pital.

Potomac Drowning Victim
Found After Air Search

The body of Richard J. Kliver,
4i-year-oid drowning victim found
by a private air searching party
after the official hunt had been
abandoned, will be returned to his
hometown of Ridgeway, Pa., today
for burial.

Mr. Kliver’s body was spotted
yesterday by observors in two pri-
vate airplanes hired by the dead
man's brother -in - law, Willard
Wiles, New Rochelle, N. Y. The
body had washed ashore at the
mouth of Piscataway Creek, about
2 miles south of Broad Creek
where Mr. Kliver fell into the
Potomac River Sunday from a
motorboat.

Mr Kliver, who lived in the
George Mason Apartments, 4311
North Fourth street, Arlington,
was a jeweler at the Engineering
and Research Corp., Riverdale,
Md. He was a bachelor.

Prince Georges County police,
county rescue squads and the
Coast Guard searched unsuccess-
fully for the body until Thursday
when they decided to give up. Mr.
Wiles then hired A. R. Rosson,
manager of the Falls Church Air-
park, to carry on the search la
two small planes yesterday.
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